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Batch Management in Candela 

Don’t end up with expired stock! Go for Batch Management  

 

What is Batch Management? 
 

‘Batch is a quantity of the material produced during a given production run.’ Batch 

management for retailers/wholesalers incorporates the entire process from 

purchase of material/products to sales and returns. While batch management is 

used in many industries, it is particularly important in the Pharmacy Industry 

where medicines are produced, processed, tested and distributed (to retailers 

&wholesalers) in the form of batches. In fact, for narcotics and controlled drugs, 

batch management is mandatory by law. 

 

 Batch Management in Candela RMS  
 

Batch management feature in Candela RMS helps you do the following: 

 Enter Batch number for existing stock  

 Enter Batch number and expiry dates while receiving stock 

 Assign multiple batch numbers to various quantities of any product  

 Make purchase returns according to batch numbers 

 Correct mistakes in Batch assignment  

 Maintain a Batch Register for drug items with complete records and 

movement of all Batches  

 Process STR on the basis of Batch Numbers 

 Sale of Batches based on FIFO (first in first out) 

 Sales &Return on the basis of Batch Numbers 
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Entering Batch Number for Existing Stock  

 

 

 

 

 

If products are already defined in Candela and their stock also exists you can easily 

enter Batch numbers for the entire existing stock.   

Let’s learn how to do it. 

 Login to the shop or warehouse (wherever the stock exists for which you 

want to enter batch numbers). 

 

 Go to: Shop Activities>Batch Management/ Audit 

       

           

 

 

 Click the tab Batch Insertion for Opening Stock 

 

 Now click the button Load Products 

 

Note: Batch Number for existing stock is entered 

by shop or warehouse users because the stock exists 

at shops or ware house. 

Note: Batch Management/Audit screen is right based.  

Admin user should give rights to sales shop and Packing 

users.  Select user group, Expand shop activities, expand 

Batch Management/Audit, mark the checkboxes and Save 
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`  

 

 All products will load in the grid along with their existing stock. 

 

 If a product has a single batch number, enter batch number and expiry date 

in the grid. 

 

 If a product has multiple batches, click Batch Details. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Batch details pop-up will open up. 

 

 

 In Batch No. field enter batch number 

Note: You will be assigning multiple batches to the total 

quantity in the grid, meaning you will divide this quantity among 

different batches. Total quantity of multiple batches should be 

equal to the quantity in the grid. 
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 In the Quantity field enter quantity you want to assign to the batch being 

entered. 

 

 Select Expiry date for the batch by clicking calendar drop down or F4. 

 

 Click Add button. 

 

 All batches with their assigned quantities will appear in the grid. 

 

 Now enter the next batch number, enter quantity for it, select expiry date and 

click Add.  Similarly, add all the batches and their details.  

 

 Once you have added all the batches, close the screen and click Save. 

 

Checking Batch Details in Batch Register Report 
 

Note: The batch register report fetches complete details and movement of batches 

ONLY of controlled items. Controlled items are those items that are defined as 

‘Controlled drugs’ on the Product Definition screen.  

Remember: Batch management feature in Candela makes batch numbers 

mandatory (for controlled drugs) while entering stock. The system will not let you 

save a GRN record of controlled drugs without Batch numbers. 

 Go to: Reports>B-Audit Reports>B-18 Batch Register Report. 

 

 Select product (product help will show only controlled drugs) 

 

 You can filter report on Batches and detail or summary report. 

 

 Click Generate report. 
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Enter Batch number and expiry dates while receiving stock 
 

You can also assign batch number and expiry dates to stock while creating Goods 

Received Note.  

This is how: 

 Go to GRN screen. 

 

 Select Supplier. 

 

 Select products to load in the grid. 
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 Enter quantity, Batch No and Expiry Date.  

 

 If you have received multiple batches of a single product, click Batch 

Details against the product for which you want to enter multiple Batch 

Numbers. 

 

 Add Extra Batches pop-up will appear. 

 

 Click the Add button to generate a row in the grid. 

 

 Add batch number, expiry date, and quantity  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Click Save button. 

 

 Click Save again on the main grid to save GRN 

Note: You can add quantity in both packs and units. For 

example if there are 5 packs and 30 loose tablets of a 

particular batch of medicine, you will enter 5 in pack Qty 

field and 30 in Unit Qty columns 
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Make Purchase Return According to Batch Number 
 

Expired, damaged or unwanted medicines need to be returned to the supplier. For 

returning products, purchase return is created in the system. Candela allows you to 

return products of different batches in a same purchase return. 

 Go to Purchase>Purchase Return 

 

 Select Supplier.  

 

Note: If you want to return product in packs, check ‘Enable Packs’ 

checkbox.  

 

 Click product help button to select the product you want to return. 

 

 In Return Quantity column, enter the quantity you want to return. 

 

Note: if you have enabled packs, you will enter the number of packs you 

want to return in the Return Quantity column.  

 

 To return product quantity against different batch numbers, click Batch 

Details. 

 

 Batch details pop-up will open up. 

 

 In Batch No field enter Batch number against which you want to return 

product. 

 

 Enter quantity that you want to return. 
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Note: If you have entered packs in return quantity on the main grid, in the 

Quantity field, you will enter packs to be returned  

 

Note: Return Qty (whether packs or units) should be the same in the main 

grid and batch details field. 

 

 Click Add button. 

 

 The grid will show details of the quantity being returned against each Batch. 

 

 

 

 

Close Batch Details screen. 

Click save.  
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Impact of Purchase Return on B-18 Batch Register 
 

The Batch Register B-18 Batch Register Report will show details of the returned 

drugs against each batch number: 

 

 

 

How to Correct Mistakes and do Batch-Wise Reconciliation of 

Physical and System Quantity 

 

If there are some discrepancies in the physical and system quantity of drugs 

assigned to various batches, or if you have, by mistake, returned some quantity 

against a wrong batch, you can easily correct such mistakes.   

 

Log in with shop or warehouse where the stock miss-match exists 

Go to Shop Activities>Batch Management/Audit 

On this screen you can carry out audit of: 

 A particular drug 

 All drugs for which transactions (GRN, Purchase Return, Sale, Sale Return, 

STR, etc)  exist within the selected date range.  
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Reconciling physical and system quantity of one just one drug 

 Select the drug for which you want to change quantity. 

 

 Click Load in the Grid button. 

 

 The drug along with all its batches and quantities will load in the grid. 

 

 Enter Physical Quantity against each batch. 

 

 

 

Note: Any changes made here will be automatically reflected in the B-18 Batch 

Register Report. 

 

Reconciling Physical and System quantity of Drugs for which Transactions exist 

within a Certain Date & Time Range 

 

 Select date and time range. 
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 Click Load in the Grid button. 

 

 All drugs (with their batches) for which transactions have been carried out 

within the selected date and time range will load in the grid. 

 

 Enter physical quantity against each drug and its batch. 

 

 You can click Generate Report button to generate a crystal report of all 

drugs for which transactions exist within the selected date &time range. The 

report will list drugs, their batches, expiry dates & quantity.   

 

Creating STR for Drug Items and How it Impacts Batch Register 
 

Note: Auto Dispatch and Auto Process checkboxes on System 

Configuration>Product/STR should be unchecked.  

Remember: When STR for drug items is made, the system will 

automatically add products from the Batches on FIFO (First In First Out) 

basis. 

During STR Process, the dispatch unit can check STR/Pharma 

Manufacture Batch Wise report to see the batches used for STR and can 

change batch number if it is needed. 

 

Steps involved in STR creation and process are the usual steps used for STR 

creation. Let’s have a look: 

 

 Go to Inventory Mgmt>Build STR. 

 

 Select Dispatch Unit and Receive Unit. 
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 Enter STR quantity, Move to Step 2 and Save STR. 

 

 Now the Dispatch Unit will go to Process STR screen and can Generate 

STR/Pharma Manufacture Batch Wise report to check Batches 

 

 

 

 

 To change Batch Number, click Batch Details button in the grid 
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Impact of STR Dispatch on Batch Register 
 

Once the STR is dispatched by the Dispatch unit, the Batch Register (B-18) will 

automatically update: 

 

 

 

Note: If during STR adjustment a new STR is created, there will be no impact on 

the Batch Register. 

 

Sales and Return of Drug Items and their Impact on Batch 

Register 
 

When drug items are sold, system automatically deducts inventory on FIFO basis. 

The batch register will show the following details: 
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.  

 

 

 

 

Similarly, after each sales return, Batch Register will automatically update. 

 

Changing Batch Numbers during Sales and Returns 
 

As mentioned above, the system picks drugs items for sales on FIFO basis. 

However, sales person can change batch numbers of the drug being sold.  

 On sales and return screen, load product. 

 

 Enter quantity. 

 

 Select product in the grid and Press CTRL+B. 

 

 A Batch details pop-up will appear. 

 

Remember: If you want the drug register to show details of doctors 

and patients for all drug items sales, make sure that  Control Drug 

Message drop down on System Config>Sale tab is set to Block. 

Remember: If you want to see Batch Number column on Sales and 

Return screen, the checkbox ‘Enable Batch No on Sales’  on 

System Configuration >Sale tab,  should be checked 
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 Enter Batch number and quantity  

Remember: the total quantity in the grid and batch details pop-up should 

match. 

 Save invoice. 

 

 Batch No during Sales Return  
 

When Products are returned, system will not assign batch number to it on FIFO basis. However, 

you can record sales return against a certain Batch. This is how: 

Click Return button 

Load Product and select it in the grid 

Press CTRL+B and enter Batch Number and Quantity in Batch Details pop up. 

Save. 

 

Note: On sales return, batch register is updated automatically. 

 


